12 Nov 2018
Dear Mrs Sing,
As the Thanksgiving mass draws near, I wish to express my gratitude also to Mdm Wang Yun
for her hardwork overseeing the wushu team all these years and her dedication as the MT teacher
of 5C and 6C the past 2 years , my son's class.
Jerome had the opportunity to develop as a mindful servant leader under her guidance the past 6
years in the wushu team where she supported, encouraged and guided him through the years.
Under her, the wushu team achieved new heights the past few years, even producing some
Singapore national youth team athletes.
She is often seen at the school canteen coaching students in Mother Tongue very early in the
morning before the start of school day, staying back during recess and even after school
dismissal to coach students in need of help. She gives 5C/6C a lot of useful MT homework
which means she spends equally (if not more) amount of time marking and giving students
constructive feedback so that her students can improve in their MT. She also monitors very
closely students' regularity of doing and handing in of work and their quality of work, which
requires a lot of effort. I know this because one of the student's mum shared with me she gets
phone calls from Mdm Wang when her son does not hand in home work or studies for spelling!
When Jerome missed his spelling for the week, she finds the time to do a make up spelling
whether during recess, after school or during wushu training breaks! Mdm Wang handles her
class well, being both firm and caring at the same time, the students appreciate her genuine
interest in their well-being. Parents in the class chat group have also praised Mdm Wang to be an
excellent all-round teacher.
Mdm Wang also organised Chinese cultural activities like Lion Dance contest during Chinese
new year where students were really engaged in creating their own Lion's heads and bodies and
choreographing the lion dance. This increased the students'appreciation of Chinese culture,
customs and traditions. I thought such activities are very meaningful and engaging for students'
learning outside of academic scope. Mdm Wang is also very humble as she asked her class for
suggestions how to make her MT lessons more effective and engaging for the students.
I am happy to inform you that I have put in a nomination for the President's Teacher's Award for
Mdm Wang Yun for a job well done!
Best regards,
Cynthia

10 May 2018
Dear Mrs Daphne Sng,
I am writing to express my sincere gratitude for Ms Nurul I'zzah Basiron, an art teacher at your
school. Despite being pregnant, she took the time and effort to mentor my daughter Goh
ChegHui Debora (6F) and 2 other students who are interested in applying to the School of the
Arts (SOTA) outside school hours.
Without Ms Nurul's invaluable guidance and encouraging feedbacks, my daughter would never
have completed the art portfolio needed for application to SOTA. Indeed, Ms Nurul 's selfless
spirit of giving- back deserves nothing but the highest recommendations.
I would also like to thank Mr Andy Ang for being supportive of Ms Nurul's efforts. Thank you
Yours Sincerely,
Jocelyn Goh

3 April 2018
Dear Sir/Mdm,
I'm writing to express my gratitude to Mr Richard Leong from Richard Leong Transport who
have been ferrying my 3 children to and fro school.
I know that this email is so delayed but I wouldn't want to miss this opportunity to let you know
the kindness that he have done for me and my children.
On Jan 10th this year, one of my child from P6 have been involved in a small accident in school
resulting in a superficial but (required treatment) cut on the eye. Mr Leong assigned his daughter
in law to fetch my son from school and send him home while Mr Leong and his wife met us at
my voide deck. He selflessly offered to send my son and me to the nearby clinic to seek
treatment for the injury. 2 of the clinic that we went to were closed and Mr Leong brought us to
the 3rd clinic. He and Mrs Leong waited with us at the clinic and even bought food for my son
and myself, knowing that we had missed lunch. That gesture itself have brought tears to my eyes.
After the treatment, he and Mrs Leong sent us home. All these were done without any payment
from us, out of his own time.
I have used other bus transport companies before throughout my children schooling years in
another school but have never met someone who had so much compassion for a less fortunate
family like mine.
With this email, I hope the school will pass my heartful appreciation to Mr Leong and know that
you have engaged an excellent transport contractor for your students
Good Job DLSS and Thank You Mr Richard Leong.
Warmest Regards,
Norah Rahman

